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EDITORIALS BY JUDGE C. C. GOODWIN

, "Much Ado About Nothing"
h

the fuss about .congress having failedBLL give the president power to arm mer-
it chant ships, as a means of defense, thereby leav-- I

ing him helpless, is pure buncombe. When con-

gress
(

is not in session the constitution gives the
president every necessary power to protect and
defend the country, except the power to declare
war.

American merchant ships are under the pro-

tection of the government, and the arming of
them to act in self-defen- is simply a part of

that protection. The senators who opposed add-

ing an unnecessary law to the statutes knew this,
and so did most of those who favored it; but the
latter desired apparently to curry favor with their

- " constituents. In this, they differed from Daniel
Webster, the great "expounder of the constitu-
tion." Perhaps, however, they wanted the act
(or resolution) passed for its influence beyond
the Atlantic.

For that matter, we cannot see why a man
or company owning a ship has not the perfect
right to arm the ship and employ an expert gun
crew, if they choose; unless some old law of a

' hundred years ago, made when the pirates were
flourishing in the West Indies and off the Bar-bar- y

coast, forbids it.
As a general rule a man has a right to pro-

tect his own property.
Because a miserable, ignorant petty official in

the port of Tampico insulted a boat load of Amer-
ican sailors and their flag, President Wilson sent
our whole Atlantic fleet to Vera Cruz to avenge
the insult or exact an apology for the insult.
Then he made a speech "from the throne" asking
congress to approve his act, which in itself would
have amounted to an opening of war, had Mexico
been in a condition to resent and resist it.

But then an election was impending for the
control of congress and it won.

The Inaugural Display
iwHEN the patron saint of the Democracy,

JL Thomas Jefferson, went to the capitol to
r take his first inaugural oath, he went all alone

horseback to a tree near the capitol,
tied his horse to the tree, proceeded on foot
the capitol, took the oath, then returned to
horse, mounted and rode away. His motives

not altogether lofty for he had in thought
desire to show his contempt for the somewhat

practices of Washington, when acting in
official capacity.IonI But President Wilson likes a great show

he can be the central figure, and so at his
inaugural there were "the plumed troop,

royal banner, and all quality, pride, pomp and

!

And we confess to a liking for that display.
We like to see high ideals kept before the Amer-

ican people.
Our people are not as simple, trusting and

thorough as they formerly were. The infusion
of foreign blood has been too rapid; the old sim-

ple patriotism does not predominate as it did;
men like display, and at the same time they
need to be given the impression that high of-

ficers carry with them the authority to command
the respect of those who have never striven and
never won anything worth while. Again, the
genuine majesty of the nation is entitled to
make exhibits of the power that slumbers within
it, and the wealth that is in its keeping.

And these displays make their impression in
foreign countries. The world generally is learn-
ing that ours is a world power, and must be
considered in any great world movement.

The show in Washington on Monday last was
all right.

The Robin's Coming
T BEAUTIFUL old fashioned robin came
I around on Tuesday morning to visit her old

haunts in upper Salt Lake. There was a most
reproachful look in her eyes and she seemed
struggling to express her pent-u- p emotions. As
we interpret her, the speech would have been
something like this:

"Is it not a shame? For years I have builded
a home here and raised a family. For all the
worms I have gathered, I have paid In cheery
songs and that sociability that comes of real
friendships and mutual attachments. This has
been a tough winter, but the air had softened,
the surface snows had pretty nearly disappeared,
and on Monday last all the signs pointed to a re-

newal of our old associations and a summer of
delight.

J'BuT when Governor Bamberger had deter-
mined to give the legislators a square meal be-

fore they left for home, see the result: A bliz-

zard with five inches of snow one the level, five
feet where it drifted; and no chance for worms.

"I blush for the stupidity of men. I wish that
I was red all over that my blush might be bigger.
No nest yet for a month, no worms the whole
world out of joint."

Then she flew away to her winter resort up

in the low herbage of the canyons, and the time
for the morning songs has been postponed indefi-

nitely.
This winter has made a new punctuation point.

For a quarter of a century to come men will
say: "Nothing like it save the hard winter of
191G-17.- " j --;

Evil Portents
book is advertised which deals withBNEW of the white race. Wo know

nothing of the book, but it is a clear case that, if
the war in Europe continues much longer, all the
dark races will need to dominate the earth will
be organization and capable leaders.

We suspect that the Japanese have this
thought in mind right now. Think what would

happen were China and India organized, with the H
hosts of central Asia in the alliance and with ,IH
Japanese leaders, to start on a treek to the H
west: )H

" Things move swiftly in these modern days ,IH
since steam and electricity have come to be the H
messengers and burden-bearer- s of man. Then ' H
keep in mind that, in carrying out their plans, no H
sentiment of charity or mercy or even justice 'H
exists to influence the brown and yellow races. H
Moreover, when their own people go down to H
death through war or famine, those who are left, H
being fatalists, are unmoved. "It was to be." I H
Then, when the losses come to those they hold j H

'
to be their enemies, what do they care? H

When Minister Wu was about to leavo this H
country, referring to the Chinese exclusion act, "j H
he warned the United States to "look out, there jH
is yet the future." When Russia and Japan wero A H
at war, Emperor William of Germany deplored H
the sacrifice of white men, declaring that all i

would be needed when the brown and yellow ' H
races started on their western raid. H

Again, there is an old theory that, because "' H
of the changes wrought by the movements of H
the sun and planets in their spheres, tho lives of H
nations are limited, that is their aggressive lives, H
to about 2,300 years. H

The price of potatoes at Pocatello last Sun- - H
day was five dollars a hundred, and wo had a H
blizzard on Monday, just after President Wilson i H
took the inaugural oath. H

The signs are certainly against the pale races H
just now.

Zimmermann
is easy to draw a pen picture of that Zim-- HXTmermann who has" figured so largely in tho

dispatches for the past ten days. He grew up H
in the Prussian school that, with old Fritz for a H
starter and Bismark for a teacher, believes that M
Germany should own the earth in fee simple and, M
if anywhere the title is disputed, the disputers M
should be summarily cxecute'd. M

Tho present war seems to have been carried M
on with that idea; and when we come to analyze M
the reasons Germany has offered for any extra- - M
ordinary proceeding in any place, in Belgium, in 'M
Poland, in Servia, on or under the sea, we find M

that the reasons, when sot to words, might, bo
reduced to the brief sentence: "Why they are in jH
our way in the conquest of the earth. Why I M
should there by any question about either our M

right or our plain duty in the premises?" ' H
When Cervera's fleet sailed for America in H

1898 there was a discussion among Gorman army j H
and navy officers as to tho probable outcome. 4 H
The reasons offered were that it being a superb H
fleet armed with German guns and armed by -

trained Latin sailors, the paper ships of tho j H
United States would be swept irom tho seas. A "H
majority coincided with that idea but the em- - j iH
peror, who was present, said: "Oh no; those are VJ
not paper ships. It will bo something of a.Uask '','

to sweep them from the sea." yH
Possible this same Zimmermann was at that "H

meeting, but he evidently has had but one H

I


